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FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS

On May 3, THE WASHINGTON GROUP sponsored
a Friday Evening Forum on "Financial Invest-
ments". Ihe presentation was given by Vo1-o-
dymyr (Don) Omec, an Account Executive with
Prudential-Bache Securities. Mr. Omec began
by pointlng out that Prudential-Bache is a
subsidiary of Prudential Insurance Company,
the largest insurance company in the world.

Mr. Ourec then pointed out that many peo-
p1e i-nvest in what they want rather than what
they really need. The rol-e of an account
executive is to try to steer an investor lnto

- rthose investments that he or she really needs
Vbased on thelr f inancial needs. He al-bo

pointed out that people tend to be good at
making money but not managlng it.

Don then went on to briefly discuss the
various types of lnvestments and their bene-
fits and pltfalls. For example, he pointed
out that 807, of lnvestors in options lose
money. There is, however, a safer method
to invest i-n options should a person want
to. That approach is more conservative and
involves the use of covered calls. Using
this exampl-e, Don stated that all invest-
ments should be tailored-made for the indi-
vldual investor

The presentation then focused on real
estate investuents which rras Presented by
Rick Golad. He pointed out that the stock
and bond markets have been volatile recently
and not the best lnvestuent over the long-
term. Real estate, however, has eonsistently
out-performed other types of investments and
inflation.

.a. The presentation was followed by a wlne
\nd cheese reception when individuals could..-ask the speakers more specif ic questions.

UKRAINIANS IN I^ITSTERN EUROPE

AID NEhl ARRIVALS

by }4aria Rudensky

Ukrainian eommunities in t.he Unired
States and Canada are welcoming yet another
wave of political dlssidents/emigrants. This
time they are ethnic Ukrainians from Poland'
Their way to the West has not been smooth.

A former Washingtonian and Voice of
Ameri-ca Ukrainian Service broadcaster--Marta
Zielyk--is playing a role in assuring their
arrival in Canada and the U.S. For nearly a
year, Ms. Zielyk has been llving in Munich
and working at Radio Liberty, the West-oper-
ated radio station which serves nationalit.ies
in the USSR. This article is based on i-nfor-
mation provided by Ms. Zielyk, who mec with
the newest emigres when they first arrlved in
Austria.

In the pasc three years, two groups of
Ukrainian religious pilgrims to western Eu-
rope have ehosen not to return to Pland but
to ask for asylum ln the West. Their offi-
cial aim in leavlng Poland was to visit Rome.
But these Ukrainians asked for political
asylum in Austria, never even having reached
the city they had initially said they would
visits. Most if not all of the newest emi-
gres wish to settle permanently in the U. S.
or Canada. And as of April, most had found
sponsors and homes in Toront.o.

But why did they leave? In the course
of several visits to the village where one
group was based for several months in the
fal1 of 1984, 1"1s. Ziel.yk gained the fo11ow-
ing insights.

Members of the group expressed resent-
ment at the discrimination and persecution
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[E NEED RECEPTIONS

The May 22 lJkralaian-American receP-
tion in Congress was a success in any way

you look at it,. The response from Members

Lf Congt.ss and their staff has all been

positlie. Word of the reception has circu-
iated to l"lembers who were unable to attend '
As far as Ukrainians are concerned, five
oxganlzatlons and over fifty people got to-
g.fh"t to organize the event proving that
It ," put oui differences aside and work
togethlr, productive things will result'

The purpose of the reception was to ac-
quaint l4embers of Congress with Ukrainian-
Americans and our hlstory. Indivtduals and

the host commlttee did a remarkable Job in
seeing that Menbers were glven a brief de-
scription of us and our history' It was

rare to see a l"lember or a staff person
standing a1one. Many of those attending the
reception realized it was more than just a

party. Rather, It was an educational ex-
pertlnce for Members of Congress ' The Ukraln-
ian guests came through.

If the decision-makers in this city are
to make educated decisi"ons that affect the
Ukrainlan-American coumunity, then we must
continue to subtly educate them about us'
This 1s especially true now when Ukrainians
are under attack in the press. Receptions
offer a great opportunity to educate in a

social, relaxed setting. At the same time,
the concerns of Ukrainian-Arnerlcans can be

brought Eo the attentlon of the decislon-
makers.

Everyone assoclaEed with Ehe reeeption
is to be congratulated for a job well done'
The receptj-cn was a memorable one for the
Members of Congress who did attend' - 2
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tqlterg to th9 tdi!,oq

FORGOTTEN UKMINIAN -AI-'IERICANS

In last monthrs Ti'lG NEWS, I"ts' Horodecka V
ralsed the lssue of hotding some TWG meetlngs
tn Ukrainlan. As a non-Ukrainlan speaking
member of TWG (and of the Ukrainian communi-

ty), I feel obllged to provide a dlfferent
point of view for consideration.

I was not ralsed in a bilingual home,

but I was ralsed ln a home whlch instllled
in me a great resPect for Ukralnain tradl-
tions and culture. Belng Ukrainian is an

integral part of who I am, and it ls some-

thing I treasure very much. Yet, (and I am

sure I speak for many), I continually find
myself discrlminated agalnst and put at a

disadvantage because of my inabillty to
speak Ukralnlan.

I find that the Ukralnian community
leaves 1ltt1e room for non-Ukrainian speak-
ers. Ukrainian school, for instance, is
designed for those coming from bllingual
homes. Plast and SUM are organized essen*
tia11y in the saue way. And I think thatrs
great. Preserving tradition ls crucial,
and I resPect that. However, thele exists
an often forgotten segment of our cormunlty r-,'
--the non-Ukrainian speakers. This segment
is alienated and lgnored to the point where
many leave the comtunity entlrely. And I
thlnk thatrs a shaue.

Orgaalzations such as TWG are the
eatalysts for bringlng both segments of the
Ukrainian community together. Through pro-
grams such as the MllLenium of Christlanity
presentation, members of the conmunlty can
transcend differences and come together to
volce common concerns and feelings. Isnrt
that the PurPose of TWG?

For TWG to deny some of the opportuni-
ties to non-Ukrainian speakers would be a
dlsservice to many TWG members as well as
the community as a whole.

Many non-Ukrainian speakers care about
the Ukrainlan coutmunity, and we want to make

an impact on it. But we ask that we get
the chance! Holding even half of TWG events
in Ukrainian would deny us another opportu-
nity to be active ln our ohTn cortrrunity.

I

Taras Szmagala, Jr. .\--./

UniversiLY of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA
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LETTERS (rnom pner 2)

CONTINUE USING ENGLISH

I received the May 1985 issue of TWG

NEWS and enjoyed reading through it. The
article by 0xana Horodecka titled "WHY
ENGLISH, WHY NOT UKRAINIAN?'' I fouNd tO bC
most interesting inasmuch as a first genera-
tlon Ukrainian-American I was continually
thrust lnto this very situation. While I
can readily understand the issues rai-sed
in the article, I cannot, because of my

experiences agree with the thesj-s.

To understand my feellngs on the sub-
ject, let me explain that I was born in the
United States, educated in my early years
in the Ukrainlan language and eustoms, and
had to learn the English language on enter-
ing the public school systems. I have been
active ln the Ukrainian comunities in New
York and New Jersey; have participated in
dance groups; supported the Bandurist
schools; and was President of the Ukrain-
ian-American Professional Associatlon in
New York. My fauily were actlve members
of the Ukrainlan Gold Cross and I can vi-
vidly recollect ministering to the Ukrain-
lan inmigrants in the nid-1940rs in New
York as they came off the ships; associ-
ated with the Society of Ukrainian Engi-
neers; and the "Soyuz Ukrainok" chapters
of which my aunt, Helen Lototeky, riras a
founder and President. We were, and stil1
are, members of UNA Branch llLT I in Jersey
City. My fatherrs family is a Cossack
family in the Polt,ava reglon and my father,
Methody Paul, was an Engineer and Bass
slnder with the original Koshetz Cholr/
Capella. My mother was also a travelllng
member of the Koshetz Choir/Capella and I
stl11 trasure the memorabilia of their ac-
cornplishments. We, and that incl-udes my
family. and children identify as Ukrainians
to all'"who inquire. I state all of the
above t'o rrset the stagett, so to speak, in
response to the artj-cle ln question.

One of the reasons I do not ttget in-
volved" in the Ukrainian community is be-
cuase of the very question brought out by
the article. The fact is that I have for-
gotten the rudiments and vocabulary of the
language (I used to speak several wlth my
parenEs. As the adage goes, ttuse it or
lose 1t"). I therefore can sympathize with
those who have either lost the ability to
speak/understand fully what ls being said,
or those who were never exposed to the 1an-
guage. Suffice to note that in such situa-

tions the opportuifty to win a member to
the Ukrainlan-Amerlcan couuuunity through
TI^IG is forever lost. In short, what needs
to be recognlzed firstly is that to attract
the rrfringe" Ukralnians, ie, the Ukrainiah-
Americans who KNOI{ they are Ukrainians but
do not know much else, YOU MUST HAVE A VI-
ABLE COMMUNICATION MEDIUM. Without this
basic ingredient you w111 not be successful
as an organization.

The author makes the slatement that
her "personal preference would be to con-
duct all of our meetings in Ukralnian".
A noble thought but hardly practical when
one eonsiders Lhe goals of TWG. Conduct-
ing half the meetings in Engllsh and half
in Ukrainlan has been tried ln other organ-
izatlons and found to be too involved and
time consuming. Dltto for publications.
I receive several unsolLcited letters and
peri-odlcals written in the Ukrainian Ian-
guage which, if I attenpted to read, would
take several hours. The easlest thing to
do, then, is to diseard it. I have left
organizations which atteopt to "force" the
language on me...or on arlyone e1se, for
that matter, and I would dispute the
thought that other ethnlc groupings re-
quire the ethnic language to be spoken i-n
their meetings...unless, of eourse, it is
a requirement for membership.

I would strongly endorse the premlse
that TWG continue as it ls and proceed in
fulfilling its goals of bringing together

r{€rJ AsEoclAr€
fvlas€^ sAvs t1€5
Pnnr uren,rt,tn{) --'
uHrcX PAAT Do Yot{

i"biose La x51
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INIA HIKAWYJ.YEVICH

If you take an Army captaln, a doctor'
a pilot, a wife, and a nother and put them
all-together, what woul-d you have. The
answer is Inia Hikawyj-Yevich, a TIIG Asso-
ciate Member from San Antonio, Texas.

Ini"a was not al-ways al-L of the above.
She grew up in Chicago where she was an
aetlve member of SIM. She attended the
University of lllinois at Chicago Circle
where she received a Bachel-or of Sclenee
degree. [Ier studies then took her to New
yoik and Columbia Unlversity where she
earned her Ph.D. ln PhYsiologY.

Ms. Hikawyj-Yevich came from a fanily
that was long actlve in the Ukrainian cou-
munity. That activity was Passed on to
Inia who, durlng her student days' was arl
aetive member of the Federatlon of Ukrain-
ian Student Organizations of Amerlca (SUSTA).
During L97L-72, Inia served as President of
SUSTA, a position prevlously held by her
brother-in-1aw, Bohdan Saciuk.

Upon eompletion of her studies, she
took a position at Louisiana SLate Univer-
slty ln New Orleans. It was ln New Orleans
that she met her fuEure husband, Stephen
Yevich, possibly the only other Ukralnian
in New Orleans. Stephen, a third generation
Ukrainian from Pennsylvania, was studying
bio-chemlstry at Tulane Unlversity. He was
aLready in the Army and had served as a
Green Berets in Vletnam.

Needless to say, Inla and Stephen mar-
ried and they both entered medical school
at Tulane Uni-versi-ty. At the same time, Inia
enlisted ln the Army. Both received their
M.D.rs from Tulane and were sent to San
Antonio to Fort Sam l{ouston Medical Center.

From San Antonlo, the Yevichs were
transferred to Ft. Bragg in Fayettsville,
North Carolina, Desplte the lack of Ukrain-
ians in all their assignments, Inia and
Stephen managed to find virtual-ly al-l- of
them.

At Ft. Bragg, Inla became a flight sur-
geon for the 196th Aviation Battalion, a
task that involved becoming a helicopter
pilot. She clalms that becoming a flight
surgeon was one of the most excitlng and
gratifying experiences of her life. After
a number of years in North CaroJ-lna, both

-4-

Inla and Stephen returned to school at Ft.
Sam Houston ln San Antonio for their spe-
cialty. Inla is now training for dermato-
1ogy, a field she finds rrinteresting and
more serious then it sounds. " She points
out that whj-1e dermatology does not deal
with life and death matters, il does deal
wlth serious problems that affect peoplets
performance and attitude. Stephen is spe-
cilizing in radiology.

Lrtrile Inia was pursuing her career, she
did not forget her personal or doniestic 1ife.
She enjoys cooking Ukralnian favorites such
as varennyky, borscht, and holubsti. Also,
Inia and Stephen have found time in their
busy careers to start a family. They have
a son and a daughter who have very origlnal
names -- Stephen and Inia. The Godfather
of Stephen 1s another TWG Member, Jurij Pe-
trenko.

Captaln Inia Hikawyj-Yevichr will remain
in San Antonio until she compietes her stu-
dies. After that, she and her famlly may
be stationed vlrtually anywhere in the world.
Her careers and achievemenfs are outstanding
by any measure.
+++++++++++++++++++

DON'T BE LEFT OUT

JOIN THE I4ASHINGTON GROUP

1**++++++++++++++++
LETTERS (rnom PAGE 3)

ALL Ukrainians and Ukrainian-Anerlcans in
a conmon professlonal effort of comrade-
ship and familiarity. As the organization
becomes promlnent and recognized throughout
the American and Ukrainian ccmmunitles,
then TWG, perhaps, can afford to look into
qther avenues of interest. '.such as start-
I-ng a Ukralnj-an language school/classes in
local universities, holding seminars on
topics of importance to Ukrainian-Americans,
reading, writing, history, politics, etc.
We j-n the Unlted States, although Ukrain-
ians have come to its shores during the
American War for Independence, have never
become a political force of note...and ne-
ver will be if we have to argue every 1it-
t1e point of view to satisfy all . It is t.o
our discredit that we have to stumble over
such mundane (yet in itself important) to-
pics as language uses...but thaL has been
our h j-s tory , hasn t t it ?

Ihor P. Petrenko
Springfield, VA



NEl,l ARRIVALS (rnom PAGE 1)

Ukrainians suffer at the hands of the Poles.
Aithough the situation of Ehe Ukrainian
popuJ-ation in Poland has improved since the
i950's and 60rs, much thal was done in the
first post-Worid War II years has had a
long-lasting effect.

Most importantly, Ukrainians were forced
to settle throughout Poland, away from the
eastern border, where many of them had lived
for generations. Schools have only gradually
permitted the teaching of Ukrainian and only
a few schools at that. Cultural projects'
social organizations and political activity
needless to say, are all severely limited.

In sum, all that brings one Ukralnian in con-
tact with another is controlled and restrlct-
ed by the Polish Government.

The promise of a free, self-determined
existence tugged at the refugees so relent-
1essly that they made the decision to leave
with 1itera1ly just bags in their hands.
Some of the emigres had to separate from
families.

Most 1n the latest group of arrivals are
1n their early 20's. But the group, whlch
made lts asylum request on July 20, 1984 in
Treiskirchen, Austria, ranges in age from 16

.-" to 43 years. From the statements and actions
of the emi-gres, itrs clear that the strategy
to splinter the Ukrainians in Poland has
worked only to a certain extend. A11 the
emigrants speak Ukrainian, having learned it
from their families, and want to speak Ehelr
language, communicate, gather and work with-
out government oversight.

About 12 miles from Salzburg, in the
picturewque town of St. Georgen, a group of
118 was housed after they were granted asy-
lum. They lived on meager Austrlan govern-
ment allowances and awaited work of visa
clearances to the U.S. or Canada. By Sep-
tember 1984, Ukraj-nians already established
in western Europe made their way to St.
Georgen, organized the emigres, facilitated
the visa and sponsor applications, provided
quick language courses and j-nformed them
about the life of Ukrainians in the West.

American groups did not sit ld1y by.
As of the most recent report, the organlza-
tion for the Defense of Lemklvshchyna in
New York, for example, sent the emigres
$4 ,020.

In the months that the group spent in
St. Georgen, they experlenced both the ex-
hi-laration of freedom as well as the ennui
of long weeks with nothlng to do but wait.

The St. Georgen acconmodatlons were
three dorn-Like resldenees' although some

in the group secured J-odgings in prlvate
homes. Ihey took thelr meals together at a
private facil-ity subsidized by the Austrian
government.

Llvlng standards rdere not luxurlous.
Every month, each emigre received about $20
in Austri-an shil-1ings, 25 g. of laundry pow-
der, a tube of toothpaste and a bar of soap.
Wage-earning enployment was forbidden.

Apparently, not all their time was
wasted. While the group started wlth 12
husband-and-wife teams, since thelr arrivaL
in St. Georgen, five more pairs were created.

The care of the remalning emigres is
nainly under the auspices of the Ukrainian
Free University Foundation. Contributlons
may be sent to: UFU Foundation, 203 Second
Ave., New York, New York 10003.

*****tl**ti*ttt3***
Tl,'lG AT I,{OLF TRAP

As summer arrives, the tradition a-
round Washington is to spend a relaxingr,
enjoyable evening at Wol-f Trap. Ttre sehe-
dule for the 1985 season is varied and de-
lightful as usua1.

THE WASHINGTON GROUP can join 1n this
I^Iashlngton tradltion by attending some of
the performances. To date we have two mem-
bers who are organizLng trlps to Wolf Trap.
The trlp will lnclude a plcnic (everyone
brings their own) and the performance.

On Sunday, July 21, the Preservation
HaLl- Jazz Band of New Orleans will- be per-
forming. Tieket prices vary from $14.00
for box seats to $7.00 for larrm seats. Lf
25 or nore individuals are lnterested ln
attending, a group rate discount is avail-
able. Those interested in attending that
performance should contact llalyna Breslawec
(301-933-5033) or Eugene Iwanciw (703-237-
0428).

On Saturday, August 3, The Statl-er
Brothers wtlI be appearing at Wol-f Trap.
Ticket prices range from $18 for box seats
to $9.00 for laram seats. Again, group
rates apply Lf. 25 or more Lndividuals re-
gister. Those interested in participating
should contact Orest Petrenko $AF725-4320)
or Eugene Iwanciw (703-237-0428).

Since both of these concerts att,ract
large crowds, "it is important to contact

_ the above individuals as soon as possible
so that tickets can be reserved.



}.IORK ON THE FAIVIINE I,IUST CONTINUE

by Yaro Bihun

If the Lg32-33 Great Famine is to have
anywhere near the general recognition of the
Jewish Holocaust, according to an exPert on
that Ukrainian tragedy, the Ukrainian com-
munlty will have to redouble its efforts ln
research, recordi-ng oral history, and pub-
llshing documentarY evldence.

Whlle the 50th anniversary conmemora-
tion of the faroine in 1983 lrras an unprece-
dented success in reminding the world about
Stalinrs genoeidal starving of some 7 m11-
lion Ukrainlans, ln the opinlon of Marco
Carynnyk, major questions about the famine
remain unresolved in the minds of scholars
and of the general publlc.

ttOne historian, no matter how talented
and well-known, cannot answer all the ques-
tions that the public ulnd may have about
the famlne," Carynnyk told a Washington
audience l{ray 17. IIe was a guest speaker
at the "Friday Evenlng Forum", a lecture
series sponsored by THE WASHINGTON GROUP,

An Assoclation of Ukralnlan-Amerlcan Pro-
fessionals.

Carynnyk is a free-lance writer, edi-
tor, and translator based ln Toronto, and
a research assoclaEe at the Canadian In-
stitute of Ukralnlan Studies in Edmonton.
He was ln Idashington during May, searching
for famlne-related documents in U.S. Bovern-
ment archives, as part of a research effort
he embarked on flve years ago. He has
written and edited a number of publications
and has been consultant and writer for three
Canadian films on Ehe famine.

Due in large measure to the efforts of
the younger generation of Ukraini-ans in
North America, Carynnyk said, the 50th an-
niversary was commemorated tton a scale that
no previous commemoration ever achieved.tt
It succeeded ln establishing withln public
oplnlon the fact that the famine did take
plaee, he explained, characterizing it as
ttno small achievement", since that fact was
either denied or reluctantly admitted in
the past.

Listing some of the aecomp.lishments of
Ukrainian efforts in North America, Carynnyk
noted the two monuments erected in Canadat
hundreds of articles and dozens of pamphlets
on the subject slnce 1982, the fact that
both the Canadian prime minister and the
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U.S. president made reference to the famine'
and tire successful tobbying effort in the
U.S. Congress for the creation of a U'S'
gor"ro*"nt couutisslon to study the famine'

There were shorEcomings as well' Carynv/
nyk added. Citing Ehe need for "intellect-
ual honesty", he pointed to some of the
shortcomlngsr as he saw them, in the Harvard
University Ukrainian Research Institute' s

effort, in the recently published book,
"Execution by Hunger", by Myron Dolot (which

he personally revlewed very favorably ln
the Washington Times), as well as in the
three Canadian-made films, including "The
Harvest of Despair", whlch had its American
premiere reeently in New York City'

Carynnyk said that the Ukralnlan courmu-

nity has not yet managed to "de-ideologize"
the famlne lssue. As a result, he sai-d,
it was ttno accidentrr that the famine was

mentioned uost often ln conservative peri-
odicals, such as the American Spectator'
Conmentary, The Wall Street Journal, and

the Washington Tlmes, while being largely
ignored by The New Republic, The New York
Times, and The Washington Post

Unlike the Holocaust, which is not
marked by sueh an ideological division and

has a broad consensus, Carynnyk observed, t ./

the Great Famine is plagued by doubt and :-
a lack of definitive answers to some all-
iuportant questlons, includlng the matter
of official Premediation*

ttour next steP is to overcome that,
to answer those questionsr. and to see to
it that if we are around for another com-
memoration of the famine' both The New York
Times and The Washington Times will be
writLng about itr" he said.

Carynnyk sald that mueh more needs to
be done in the area of recording oral hi's-
tory by filoing the hundreds, perhaps thou-
sands, of famine survivors that are still
alivb today.

While searching for documentary evi-
dence in Soviet archives is, of course,
lnpossible, Carynnyk said' Western govern-
ment archives--especially those of Britain'
Germany, Canada, and the United states--
contain dlplomatic reports with detailed
descrlptions of the famine. He said he
found hundreds of such documents in British
archives and i.s finding ttquiEe a numbertt \J'
ln Washington.

(cbrurrNUED oN PAGE 9)



UKRAINIAN DOCTORS IN TOI,,IN

The Ukrainlan Medlcal Associatlon of
North Amerlca held its 2Ist meeting of
delegates and 25th educatlonal convention
l{ay 23-26 ln Washlngton. Their Last meet-
ing in Washlngton was in L974. During
their stay, papers were del_ivered by phy-
sicians and dentists on subject,s ranging
from t,he treatment of AIDS to the use of
gold foiJ- ln dental fillings.

The participants, some from as far
away as Kentucky, Indiana, and California,
visited family and friends in Washington
and enJoyed renewing oId friendships.
The evening of May 25, a banquet and ball
was held at the Capitol Hilton Hote1.
Meubers of The Washington Group partici-
pated in those festivlties. The janitors
had a hard time getting the last revelers
to go home it was so enjoyable.

ThlG SURVEY

* In the May lssue of TWG NEWS, 0xana
* Horodecka wrote an article concerning the
* use of the Ukralnian language at TWG meet-
+ lngs in the the TWG NEWS. That article
* sparked the two letters to the editor that

appear ln thls month's issue of TWG NEWS.
It
* The TWG Board of Directors is inter-
* ested in your oplnion on this issue as it
*wi1l affect the future conduct of TWG events.
* The Board, therefore, urges all members of
* TWG to let us know your opinion oi-tEIE is-
* sue.
*+

'l* The polnts to be considered are:
x 1. Should TWG meetings be conducted in
x English, Ukrainian, or bilingually?
* 2. Should some TWG events be so1e1y in
* English while others are solely in Ukrain-
* ian?
* 3. Should TWG NEWS be prinred in Ukrainian,
x English, or bilingually?
x 4. Should TWG NEWS have a special edition
* solely in Ukrainian?
{*

+ The TWG Board asks that all opinions
*,be signed sc as to verify that members of
*TWG are responding. A11 responses should
* be submitted by June 20th so that the re-
* sults can be published next month.

r'*'* *.r *'r.r.* * lF.n *.* .*.*.r * * * .F .*.r * * * * * tt * lt l{. tt * lt lt * lt lf lt *

UKRAI N IAN-AI',IERI CAN RECEPTION

On May 22, a receptlon celebratlng the
ttCentennial of Ukratnlan Immigratlon to the
Unlted Stat,est' was heLd in the Senate Caucus
Room of the Russel-l Senate Offlce Building.
The Congresslonal sponsors of the receptlon
incLuded six U.S. Senators and ten U.S. Re-
PresentatLves. Among those sponsors were
the leadership of both the Senate and the
House.

The reception ltself was sponsored by
the Ukrainian National Associati"on ln cooper-
ation with the Ukrainlan American Caucus and
the support of The I^Iashlngton Group, The
Ukralnian Association of the Washington Me-
tropolitan Area, and The Ukrainlan National
Womenrs League of Arnerica.

Almost 300 Ukrainian-Americans from the
Washington area and from around the nation,
including the fuIl Supreme Assenbly of the
Ukrainian National Association, attended the
reception. Thirty Members of Congress found
tlme from their busy schedule to stop by.
About fifty other Meubers of Congress who
had planned to attend were prevented fron
doi-ng so by the press of business on the
floors of both the House and the Senate.
Staff representing urany Members di.d, however,
stop by

Upon entering the Caucus Room, a Member
of Congress was greeted by three banduristy
and a receiving line of representati.ves from
the UNA and the UAC. Hosts and hostesses
escorted the Members into the room pointing
out a little about Ukrainian-Anerican his-
tory.

The receptlon featured Ukrainian culture
including Ukrainian food, taped music, drinks,
and an exhibit of ceramics, paintings, pysan-
ky, kylyns, and woodcuts.

The purpose of the reception was to ac-
quaint Members of Congress and their staff
with Ukrainian-Americans and their history.
The number of individuals who worked on the
various aspects of the reception are far too
numerous to name. They numbered approximate-
1y fifty. The organizers considered the
event successful and appreciate the work of
all those associ.ated with it.
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NEW..TWG MEMBERS''
Once again, the membership goal-s
of T[iG have been exceeded. The
target was 150 members by July 1.
the 150 mark was reached durlng
the month of May. The new goal-
announced by the Membership Di-
rector is 200 members by the an-
nual meeting in September. With
your help and co-operation, T[,IG

can continue to grow. SIGN UP
YOUR FRIENDS!

During May, the TWG Board of Di-
rectors approved the following
individuals as members of TWG

bringing the membership total to
156.

FULL MEMBERS:

Andrei Filipov (Silver Spring, MD)
Patricia Kruczak-Filipov (Silver

Spring, MD)
Irene Kohut-Ilchyshyn (Reston, VA)
Nicholas Ilchyshyn (Reston, VA)
Orysia Pylyshenko (Alexandria, VA)
Sophia Sluzar (Washington, DC)
George Sobko (New York, NY)

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:

Katya Breslawec (Minneapolis, MN)
Steve Daisak (Staten Island,, NY)
Larry Calyn-Kalynewych (Stlver

Spring, MD)
Marta Morozewych (Buffalo, N)
Nestor L. Olesnycky (Maplewood, NJ

STUDENT MEMBERS:

Andrew Futey (Washington, DC)
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PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY - There are
positions open for Siavic language 1in-
guists at the CIA. To apply or for in-
formation coiltact: Hubert Slmmons, P.0.
Box 1925, Wastiir.gton. D.C. 20013,

MEDICAL INTERNSHIPS - A private, f,or-pro-
fit psychiatric hospitai locateci in Olat-he,
Kansas (just sutside of Kansas City) has
a numbe:: of internslrips available j-n va-
rious fields including admlnistration, psy-
chology, occupatlonal therapy, cofirmunity
relations, aad other fields. The dates
and reimbursement are flexibie. For infor:
matlon and to app1y, a resume and letter
should be sent to iudy Brown, x/a 35L22
Cathedral .{ve., t{.W., Washingfon, DC 20008.

UKRAIr,IIAN TRIVIA

The winner of last monthis ',Llkrainian
Trivia" is Danylo Bazarko of i{h.eaton, }fD.
The question was a ,'h,traL Am I?". IIe w::ote:

"The building was the Ukrainian pavili_
on at the Chicago World I s Fair. It. was con-
structed in 1933. Supported by Ukrainian
societies and individuals in both Europe
North r\merica, the pavllicn was the only
fair building in the nationality group not
financed by a national govarnment. It i.n-
cluded a LTkrainian restaurant! a sma11
stage and open air EheaLer on which Ukrain-
ian dance ensembles and choirs performed,
and exhibits featuring Ukrainian folk art,
architecture, scuipture, ar.ld history" Thehighlight of the pavilion was a room fea_
t.urlng the works of the world famous Ukrain_
ian sculptor Alexander Archipenko "',

This monthrs Tri-ria Question is: Who
is the Ukraini-an-American chemist who workecj
on the Manhattan project, taught at Harvard,
and served as Presldent Eisenhowerrs chief
scientifi-c advisor?

The correct answer with the earllest
postmark will receive a prize. The answex
and the winner wi1l be announced in the
next TWG NEWS. Good luck!

WHERE ELSE BUT IN WASHINGTON
COULD ANYTHING 2OO PAGES LONG
BE USED FOR BRIEFING?
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JUNE 2 - The Holy Trinity parish will sponsor a Pat,ron Day Picnic ("Zelene Sviato") at its
Sunday parish ptot "t 16631 New Hampshire Avenue in Sllver Spri-ng. The Liturgy will be-

gin at 1f a.m. and the plcnic begins at L2:30 p.m. The picnic will j-nclude a buf-
fet, music, and volley balI. Gerulak ceramics and ethnie jewelry will be on sale.
For further information, contact Natalka Gawdiak (301-287-9838).

JUNE 4 - The Womenrs Networking support Group will hold a dinner
TueSday will take place at Romats Restaurant' 3419 Connecticut

5:30 p.m. The meetlng will be held at 3701 Connecticut
Lower Level Party Room at 7:00 p.m. Both are within two
Park Metro Station (Red Llne). The topic will be Women

information, contact Natalie Sluzar (202-363-8083).

JUNE 9 -
Sunday

and meeting. The dinner
Ave., N.W. Washington at
Ave., N.W. Washington,
blocks of the Cleveland

in Management. For fufther

music, Ukrainian and Amerlcan food, family games, and

For further informatlon, contact the Parish Center

Holy Famlly Ukrainian Catholic Church will sponsor its annual Church Picnic on the
Rd., N.E. Washington' following the second Liturgy'Church grounds, 4250 Harer,rood

The picnie will feature live
the sale of books and cards.
(202-526-3737) .

JUNE 13 - THE II|ASHINGTON GROUP SPECIAL PRoJECTS COMMITTEE will hold its meetlng

ih;;"4;y at 7200 p.m. ar rhe office of Bohdan Futey, 1111-20th St., N.w. washington. For
' further informatlon, contact Marta Mostovych at 301-589-0411.

-- JLTNE 2L - The Ukrainian Assoclation
' -'- Friday -"*meeting''and elections at

ington at 7:00 p.m. For

fAllllNE (rnom PAGE 6)

"Those documents need to be publlshed"
Carynnyk sald.

"l'Je need artlcles and monographs on

ever-!' conceivable aspect of this question,
and we need Eo face the central issue about
t-he famlne: Was it man-made, premedlated,
genocidal? This 1s the big question.''

Carynnyk said that most sovietologists
do not believe that the famine lnas preme-

tlitated. As they see it, it was the "un-
foreseen result of ill-conceived economic
pollcles . 

t'

of the washington l"Ietropolitan Area will hold iis annua.'!

St. Sophia Religious Insritute, 2515-30th St., N-W. Wash.

further information, contact Ul-ana Sos (30l-622-09f1) "

He said Lhat until recently he thought
there was not enough evirlence to prove either
conclusion. He added, however, that as a

result of his latest research, he is coming
to the conclusion that the faming was, in
fact, genocldal.

JUNE 30 - The AnnunciaEion of the Blessed Virgin Mary Ukraj-nian Catholic Church will hold
Sunda;f a picnic at cebulats grove, 1% miles off of Route 234 on the corner of Hoadley

and Kahn Roads in Manasas, Virginia. For further information, contacE Father
'Taras Lonchuna at 301-68t-9108.

"The Ukrainian community has
great step forward in establishing
of its national c-atastrophe 50-odd
38o", Carynnyk told the Washington
ing.

taken a
the fact
years
gather-

"Through you continui-ng efforts. the
communlty will, I believe, succeed in docu-
mentlng the ful1 extent of that catastrophe
and ln conveying its moral- and pclitical
implications to the next generation", he
added.-9



Brcome n rleMgeR or 'THE I^IASHINGT0N GR0UP"

THE WASHINGTON GR0UP, An Association of ukrainian-American Professionals,
fers diverse activities including luncheons, _speakers, sporEs, recep-tions,
social events so that Ukrainian-[merican profeisionals can meet and become

volved. Throutf, tf,u TWG NEWS, yoq are-kept informed. of acEivities. JOIN

ifipit fill orrl rhe form below and mail, with a check, to:

of-
and
in-

TODAY:

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
Post Office Box 11248
Washington, D.C. 20008

NA},IE

HOME ADDRESS

TELEPHONE: (Home)

FIRM/AGENCY

(office)

POSITIOI{

BUSINESS ADDRESS

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP: Full ($SO1 Associate ($25) Student ($10)

I do noE wish to become a
subscribe to Lhe TWG NEWS.

(Alt memberships include a year's subscription to TWG NEWS)

member of TWG at this time but I do want to
Annual subscriPtion is $12.

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
An Assoiirtbn of Ukrainhn'Americrn Prohssionrb

P.O. Box 11248 . Washington, D.C. 20008
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